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FOR SOUTH 
ERICA SOON 
Students Appear In iFRESHMEN TO Iwomen Try Out. IMARIONETTES IN 
can!f~~::~~;u~~ht: PUBLISH PAPER F or g:;:tGi~~~eau II PERFORMANCES 
A large n~m.ber ?f st~tlent:l from: NEXT WEDNE.SDAY The task of defendmg Southern HERE YESTERDAY 
the college, Cmverslty High, and Al'l !llinois Teachers' College In the com- , 
lyn Training school will partlcipat"! mg contest wIth the Cape Girardeau . __ _ 
FORMER ~t I. T. C. STUDENT in the dramatic cantata of Josep.fl." MAR¥' E.LLEN WOODS WILL women debaters has been delegate'~ll"STR I N G J N G B R 0 A D WAY" 
WILL TI'ACH IN URUGUAY whi.h will be p)'esented tomol'l'OW i ACT AS EDITOR OF I to" four capable 'peakers from the, PRESENTED IN 
evening at the Fir:-t Methodisk I THIS ISSUE III mae orgamzatlon. Can'Ie Chase, I 
Bess Hallagan, for several years a ChUl'ch. The leading roles will be ~eJ~a Lockie, Dorothy Sims, and Mar- '1 EVENING 
student on· the campus· here, will taken by W llham AdaD1~ who will be JOl'le Womble aU proved their foren-
lea"e' today for ::\"e\\1 York city :;,een as Jo:;;eph. The part of Jacob sie ability at tryouts last week. I Under the {liredion of -v..·illiam 
where she \V,ill sail for South Ameri- will be pOltrayed by William Hall!) I Mis:'> Chase, from Mt, Vernon, e;,\-' Duncan and Edward Mabley, the 
ca to assum¢ a teaching position. She ~Yinklemeyel'. Wilham Randle, \\,,10 'tablishe-d her reputation as a good Tatterman :vIarionettes appeare·d 
plans to bOalrd hel·. steamer, the S. S_ has given some ilne performances in ; ,speaker in Il1inae'~ spring debat .... here yesterday in two performances .. 
American Legion, Febrtlal'Y 4, and to ~oHege plays and ~kiL, will take the I with Forum last year, Although 
dock at· M~D~·vi'..Jeo,' L'raguay, the part of Judah. YIiss Lockie has had no pre .... ious. ex- "King of the Golden Ri\'er," and 
city in \vhiC!hh er school is located, I· Harold Axley is Rueben. The role perience ·in debate work, she repre-' "String:ing Broadway." This pup.pet 
Februal'Y 21. ' of Joseph's sister will be take:l by I sen ted Carterville high school last t~oupe, which has only one recogniz-
Cl·ai14:iQn, the school "at whic·h Mi...;s Marion Dill. Miss Dill, who studied year in extemporaneous speaking.: ed superior in the l'nited States, ad. 
Hallagan '-"",,11 teach, is, supported by dramatics and expre:"sion at De Pauw Dorot:hy Sims has had ~he d.istil1ction hered closely in both programs to the 
the Women,s Foreign Missionary So- university, Greencastle, Indiana, na.:i MNRY ELLEN WOODS of beln¥ on the. ehampl~ns~lp debate traditions of the ?llarionette the~tre: 
ciety of the; Method~st church. Ho\v- ,had' numerous leading' pal't:s in camp- Mary Ellen Woods will act as edi- tea
1
m of DuQUOin. MarjOrIe Wo,ruble ~fOl" the first illustrated that there are 
ever, very little mission work is done Ul) ana town producbonti since her re- tor of the freshman edition of the \."'e,l ~ompen$~tes for her lack of i no better intel'pretel's of fairv tales 
there_ "The c.ountry is. Chrb:tian al- tUl'n to Carbondale, Egyptian which appears next Wed- fOl"~nslc experience by h,er intelligent, ~ than these doll.s, and the seco~d point-
ready-that, is, Catholic, so any at· Richard Hempleman, Fred Treece, nesday, and which will be published IO~I~al apPl"oaf,lh to. the Issues and.~her; ed to a revival of this form of the-
tempt.at l'e]ig-ious education would bt' Jadk Taylor and Vernon Anderson, solely by the freshman class. Sinee ~blll~y to say concIsely what she has I atrical art a.s an "enfant terrible." 
pro.selyting, ul'aguay is one ~ot' th~ ,\·lll be seen a.:i the brothers ot I Southern Teachers' College provide.s In mllld, The entertainment was pre:::cnted 
few countdes in which,. the ch.urch is Joseph. ,no special recognition of ·freshmen Snider, ~therton Alter~ates , under the au:;pices of the A. A. C. w. 
not state sp.PPol'ted. On the whole, Mr. David S. McIntosh, head of! as do numerous ohel' colleges, the The two alternates, L?IS S.mdel' for the benefit of the Student Loan 
the school i.is attended by gil"ls of the college Music department, is I freshman Eg·yptian i~ published each an .. 1 Eleanor Etherton, bid fall' to Fund. 
wealthy families, by English girls, splendid in his role of King Pharaoh. I year to give the frosh the opportun- equal the regular ~quad in pl'epara- The Ruskin fairy story, presented 
and by North American girls,", Mis3 MI', McIntosh ha::; made several ap- Ity of dIstmgUIshmg themsel\es b~ tiO~l a~d abili.ty. :\1i3:~ Snidel,,' who in the afternoon before an audience 
Hallagan explaine(l. pearances In dramatic offerings I domg a specIai piece of work halls. from Plnckneynlle, n:acle ~02r of ('hiUren and imaginative adults. 
Sc~ool Three Storied :;,Imllal to .s}oseph and hiS perform- A staff has been sugge~ted by thfJ plattorr:n debut l,ast yeaI· \nth Ml;'\:-> The three brother~, Gluck, Han;:, and 
The school, a fine Quilding at the an¢es have always been exceptlonall) EnglIsh department, the ba.sls for th~ ehas/:' In the IlllTIae-Forum contest, S<ehwartz as marionette~, were the ~.oJ:ner of Eighth of Oct.ober and Gar- weH done. Dwig'ht Kan is one of selection bein!2. ba ed upon the work I xli8,; 'Et~erton o!' ~arb.ondate has ~lad embodiment of the characters Jo-hn 
i~mL .. ~vem!J.es, is one of the few thre~ the guards. done by the freshman in their l'h~- I ~~;SFc:~\·lOu", trammg In coliege 101"- Ruskin created, and their visitors 
sto~ bilild.~ in the city. When It Two children from the Allyn toric cla~ses. Anyone v:ho has had South-west Wind, Esquire, anu the 
was fi~t bUi~t he management found school, Betty Mitchell an..:l Gene experience on high school public<.\.- The team \\'ill pmbably be divided Killg- of the Golden River were equal-
it ~iffIC1Ht. t instaH satisfactory Deadman will be cup bearers_ bons or who was interested in writ- sometime this week to train for the 1)" quaint. 
heating plant, the dampness in Barbara Jane Seott of the college, ing was also (.'onsi.lered. dual meet. The .. late for the contcst In "StrIngmg BlOadv.a>," the com-
July and August.',........the school year and Lula Hughes of University High Miss Woods, who was high school' is still under discussion. Ho\\evel',! parry let loo:,e a round of satire that 
runs from March ___ -do December- are members of the Egyptian chorus. reporter for the Egyptian last year, It I" ~alrlY ~ertam. that. the day select- ill\'ol\'ed contemporary politics, the 
~b~:~s. ':~!enbui!~~~; l~i;~,Ul1~~~fQt~~ ~!~se ~~~~~r~~so has charge of th~ :~~:~,h~si:o~~:t:~,ci~~i~:~lt~11~~~~" :~~ ~~! ~~~I ~er/;~.m\~:~:~~~~. hefore 01' aft- I theatre, and I iterature. The first 
plant." Miss Hallagan remarked~ J'lrs. C. L. Peterson is directing the Wenuell Otey. I Whether or not ~he Cape G~r,al"- sketch in the review wa.s an ancient 
"they used it as rarely as possible, cantata. The complete staff follows: ,deau engagement wdl be a decIslOn Japane"e force, "The :'lelon Thief." 
because fuel is so expensive. The Editor-Mary Ellen Woods. I debate is yet to be decide-d, Au"ciiences lHlvl"' "found thi:, l·e'·j ..... al 
plan usually is to wear more dothes -------- Associate Editors-Wendell Oter,' , . enormously fundY i/o.1 it::: rt'vealing of 
"inside the building than outdoors." College Receives Eileen McNeil. I the ('onvention::- of the ,Japanese the-
It is the comprehensive program of Fuature Editor-it-larjorie Brown. R. A. Scott's Class In atre of fi ..... e hundred yt:'ar:- ago. After 
the school that is so remarkable, for Daily Weather S,ociety Editor-Dorothy Page. •.• several little burle:'i!jue:-, "Station 
both kindel"garten'." and junior eol- M F Ch· Sports Writers-Billie Gangle, PhYSIological Chern wOOP" attacked till' hroadcasting 
lege are included. 'Bp'ys are accept- aps rom : lcago Irobert Chapman, ~ 
ed up .to the thii-d grade, but from Exchange Editor-Mary Elizabeth Goes In For Dieting I system, alld broug"ht the first half oi 
then on segregation occurs. In the Eve.r:y day the Geography ~epart- Batson. the comedy to <t do:,e, I Had a Don-
.first six grades Spani,sh and English mrnt and Mr. O. B. Young of ~h(;' Reporters and Special Writel's- In order to determine the physiolo- A grand opera, "If 
are taughtt but b"eginn'ing with junior Plhsics department receive weather Ruth Hill, Oliver Karraker, Winifled gieal effects that certain xl.iets pro- key,", and a theatrical £;atil'e, "Little 
high all classes are conducted in Eng- maps from th~ Weather Bureau Of- (Continued on page 6) cluce upon the body, Mr. R. A. Red Riding- Hood" p!'oauced in the 
Ush,- Miss· Haliagan will be g~eral fice stationed at Chicago. The maps Scott's clas.s in physiolagical chemis- manner of A. A. Milne, Mae West, 
supervisor' of the junior high school. are posted on the bulletin boards on try has been performIng a highly in- and Eugene O'Neill, madE' up the 
The deparrtments of physical educa- the second floor of the Main building teresting, unusual and amusing ex- second half of the reVue, The show 
tion, home economics, and music, do and on the second floor of the Old Borger' and Boomer periment. It was necessary that the clo:sed with the most famous of the 
the most tp ru:lvertise the school. The "Science building. Address Initial class go on diets ranging from the big song hiis, "Stepping On the-
(CQ';].tinlled on page 6) These mapE! contain interesting and high protein to the starvation. Eat"li- Stars." 
valuable bits Qi,infnrmation. They Meet of Physicists er in the term, the students drew lots This second edition of "Stringing 
• indicate the weather condition a.t 7 as to the type of diet each one was Broadway" is a novel entertainment 
Obelisk Printing 
Contract Given To 
Hilrtman Company 
a. m. Central Standard time; they Talks by Raymond Borger and Mr. to take. This experiment was to last from start to finish for it shows the 
show the pressure condjtions, the S. E. Boomer were featured at the three days" but in some instances, ability of the marionette theab'e as 
temperature. the wind directions at first meeting of the Physics Club on two days were sufficient to complete a medium of satire. 
recognized... Weather Bureau stations; January 10. Mr. Boomer described it. 
the amount of rainfall and snowfall some places of scientific interest Carl Rensh'aw, who drew the star-
Edward Curtjs, business manager f(U' the past 24 hours. Although the which he visited last summer, while vation diet, did not eat a bit of food 
of the 1983 Obelisk, has announced college receives the maps a day after Mr. Borger spoke on some of the for two days. He began the diet at 
that the c()~tract for in;inting the an- publication, it still is possible froro problems -which a high school noon January 13 and concluded at, 
'nual has been let tp the Hartman s~udying the symbols, to do some phys,ics teacher faces when he begin~ noon January 15. Mr. Renshaw re-· 
Printing company of ·'Springfield, Ill. f()recasting of conditions. . to teach. al·ked that "the last twelve hOlus 
This company printed the Obelisk b 'Individuals not directly interested The Physits Club was organiz.ed I felt as if I were recovering from an ; 
Agriculture Chlb 
Entertains With 
Dinner Saturday 
1930, wheln Alice Patterson was edi- in climate and weather rarely recog- just before the holidays for the pur- illness, Sort of had the divine stag- I 
t9r and Cllllrence ArnQl(1 was the busi- nize the value of the work that is pose of furthering interest in the gers, if you know what I mean. Those, The membpl':- of the Agricultural 
ness manager. Mr. CurtIs stated that done hy the Weather Bureau offices. study of Physics and of discussing last few hours I couldn't con('entrate, I Club entl'rtail](''[ at a bUl~quet held 
the deal between :vIr. Owen Marsh, )J'umerous industries depend upon the topics and problerris of importance [0 1 couldn't sleep-all I tho.ught about at the Grace Methodist church la::it represent~tive for Ha~'tman, and him- fore('a:;ting of the weat.her men. T!"te those students either majoring or was foo·J, food, food!" I Saturday at 7 o'clock. Those who 
self was dlosed January 16. ' \ l'ailway and transportation compames minoring in physics. The club will At this same time, Byford Hall wa,<: attended, including: feminine guests 
The work on. the a.nnual. haS:?b~en cOJltin~ally use the ;epor.ts of the bu- meet once every two w-eeks on Tue . .;- on a high purine diet; he could eat of the club member,:, numbered 60. 
proO"ressi11fg rapIdly a~d s·~hsfactOl'lly. rc!:tu5 In all of theIr shIpments. In day afternoon at 4 o'cloC'k. The- of- nothing but liver. Mr. Hall, how- Mr. Renzo l\Iuckelroy, the club',s 
Ov:r halfi the copy has been sent to agricultural districts the warnings 01 ficers for this year, who were electetl ever, continued his diet for foul' days. sponsor, made the opening· address. 
the Indial)apolis Engtavi.ng company, cold waves or frosts are invaluable to at ·the time the club was organized, "And after four days of nothing but Martin Schaeffer, Cecil Courtrigh.t, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Section.s of the farmer, consist of the following students; liver-and I ate about four pounds Francis Kittenger. RaJph Goddard 
basketball, women's athletic~, faculty At the present time, the ~ni~ed President, Ken.neth CroBs i vice-presi- of it.-l still like liver~" stated Mr. and Howard Cooksey responded with 
and feat~re material remam to be S!tates Weather Bureau mam"talDS dent. John H. Hay~; secretary-treas- Hall. short t~s on subjects pertaining to 
eompletedr M·r. Curtfis surmised that oW"er 200 official observation stat~ons urer, Zora Mae Locke. Many varied Heitman DrawlS Milk Diet modern agriculture. 
the 193"3 pbelisk wo1)1d be ready for in the United States, Canada, Alaska ano(l interesting meetings are being The milk diet was drawn by Ray The dining room was beautifully 
distributi.qn aboU4~y 15. and the West Indies. planned for this year. (Continued from page fi) decorated in the school colors. 
PAGE TWO 
Lost and F Qund 
LOST' 
Friday, January 2t-Black and 
white fount~tin PC.'l1 10~ by Dorothea 
,Kunze. Tbe pen was ~o t somewjJ.el'e 
between the Auditoriu~ and Anthony 
Hall. 
Friday, January 2Q:--Clara Louise 
Krughoff lo~t a black Schaeffer pen-
cil. 
THE ~ GYP T I A,N 
~enney esses iY. ~v.J\. Draws Delta Sigma Epsilon , Pre-Medic Students 
Meeting of Mu Tau Pi I' Record Attendance, .! 
r M The recently organized Mother's I 
at January 17 eet Club of Alpha Delta Chapter,met for', 
Hope to Organize a 
F rater:nity Soon 
The creative value of work on col- I[ --- an informal meeting and tea at the 
lege publications was the subject <)f An address by. Mr. C. W. Blakey,' sorority house last Friday afternoon. ' A second meeting of those students . 
an informal talk by Dr. Charles D .. actill1g student secretary of the -Y. M. The club will be formally initiated who are interested in the founding of 
Tenney at the regular meeting of Mu I C. A. for Illinois, on the purposes into the national organiz.ation of a fraternitr fOl" pl'e-medical students, 
Tau Pi last Wednesday afternoon and outlook of the college Y. W. C. Mothers' Clubs on Mother's day. was held in the Science Building Fri-
Dr. Tenney spoke of the mental sat- A. Was the feature of the program at day afternoon, About eight were 
isfaction which comes to those who the last meeting of Y. W. C. A. on This afternoon from 4 until present, and Vernon Anderson v..as in 
FOUND engage in creative writing and the January 17. Wendell Otey played a o'clock, the Delta Sigs are staging' a charge. The most important decision 
January 16-Small, compact found hig-her standards of workmanship violin solo, .accompanied by Miss lVIa- tea dance at the Armory. Oral Har- reached at this meeting was the re-
by Miss Fl'ances Barqcur. which those who come in actual con- deleine Smith, and Paul McR~y ris and· his orchestra will furnl.sh the quirements for membership in this 
Janu81Y 18-A man's,tan glove for tact with the make·up of a college played several piano selections. A music. The price of admission will group. At least sophomore classifi-
the left ham! was found after a bas- newspaper or annual attain. quartette composed of William Ad- be twenty-fhoe cents. cation is required, and the student 
ketball gap-ie at the gymnasium. ,Dr. Tenney read a portion from arns, Vernon Anderson, William Ran- must also have begun his pre-medical 
Thursda:y. January· 19-Mr. J. M. Benvenuto Cellini's famous Autobio- dIe, and Rollo Winklemeyer, all mern- \vork. 
Pierce tur(ne.d in a bUiCk purse.' T.he graphy, in which he d~~cribes the bel!S of the Methodist Glee Club, Virg-inia Chapman spent the , ... eek- The names of students who will 
pur.se con~ams a c01-p.pact and COlD. ialbor and infinite care which he took sang "Beautiful Isle of Some\vhere" end at her home in Herrin; Ida KeIl meet these requirements were Jis-
Thul"sd~y, J~nuaryl 19-A ~maJl in the casting of hi::; masterpiece of and "He'ben." was in Benton; Julia Jackson in Vi- cussed, and it was found that there co~pact \"\'as found a:nd turned In at I I t P ·th th H ad of Sixty-three young mee were, prc$- enna; Betty McElhattan in DuQuoin; are at least 17 or 18 ~tudents who 
the 'pl'esj~ent's offic~ ~ul Ul'e, C efl~e~,:3. ~'~, '.le t e .. ent. This numbH marks the large::>t Kathryn Cavelia spent the week-end are at pres.ent· eligible Lor the new 
The 0\\1ne1's of the found articles! ~ e uSf'_ -e tnl ~ S ~_ugg e °d o~)~~- attendance at any regular mee-ting in at her home in Pinckneyville. fraternity. The name and sponsor of 
can call ~or them at the president's I r.:ome 11S many ant lcaps an "'- the entire history of the orga.nization 
office. ' t t9rtunes wer_e c·ompared. to . those :Jf the group have not yet been deci-Jed 
I a <:ollege editor, and hIS dIsmay at on the <:ampu::;. Mr. Pardee, the spon- The De:ta Sig winter formal dance upon. However, it is expected that 
---,-----;----·--1 finding- a slight flaw in the ::;tatu'C SOl', welcomed the new members into will follow the Shurtleff game all progress w.ill be made in this direc-
i was compared \vith the college writ- the club. Refre:,hments were served February -I. Final arrangements fOl' tion at th~ meeting to be held nex~ 
- If this wisest nf birds 
Were to soya fewwords 
Hi. would be iJut a very 
brief tale. 
He would sholJt,"Here1s 
good neWl1". 
Gp and bvy' florsheim 
, Shoes 
You can save - don"t 
delcyth~y'r~on sale." 
~$6i~ 
, . '7U 
WAL!¢ERS 
e.·'s fEefing: when he (liscovcn; :iorne-. to the record crowd. " the dance are being l"ompleted by the week, when a more definite organiza-
thiJJg wrong "ith his publication. I committee. tion will be undertaken. The aim :If 
I The next meeting- of Mu Tau Pi,' Cihanges Made In HID II' th t f such a fraternity i5 to help tho" which is to be plullned by the t\\o! .• " e en ~ Jn~ \\as e gues 0 students \vho are taking a prenmedi-I D R' I I B ' d M' Cast of "Pals FIrst I D01'Oth Smnot, Carbondale, la5t cal course, It is hoped that the or· is~~:~r~ow:'r, ~:iilt~'e h:i;rt:i~ a;"t~~~ i ___ week-e~d. ganization \'v·ill in time become na-
noon at the home of the former. Two change;o; have been made in -, -, - tionaL 
I "Pab Fir~t," the three-u('t play whieh A number of _ ~ol'mal basketball 
'i~:to he ]J!'e~ellted by the Y. l\l. C. A,. men were entertall1e~ at the Chapter PE1=-ERSEN SPEAKS AT 
COMMUNITY HIGH P. T, A. Ion February Iii. I house Saturday e\"enmg. I Mrs. Barnes Suggests Harry Cutler, ,i,,,,e he ha5 ueen , 
Add-t-' I M s: madl' gl'lH!l'ul managt'!" of the play,. ~ary ~lea.n,or Helm ha~ <b hel Mr L. C. Petersen of" the InUus~ 
. IlOna enu I will Jw ulubl l, to takf' tlw part r')llgue~t la~t week-cnd,. her t.'o'usm trlal .-\.lts depa1tment adihe~seri the 
--- ··SL'L'j",<· .dlLI i..hl' J.0k \,-j:] be fiiled' l'ho(;'bl' Eleanor Wllk1TI~ of Alto Community High ~l'hool Y. T. A. 
Thi:- \\'l'ek, .'\l!':-. L D_ Bm'lle~ or b\' ('hal"le", Wright. Glenn Miller ha~ I Pas~., Illel'tin)!: held January 11->. Tho,: ..,:ub-
the Household Arb department :iug- t;.~ken the part of "C"old(}n," whil'~l ~ Jed of :\11 Pdtl"en;,., talk \Au, "1:.:f-
gJt.'~b f"i~·e a?ditio.nal l11l'nu::-. 101'. th.o:.e, wa~ rOI·nledy played br Charles Chi Delta Chi I fl'dl\l Ldututlon tOI Lite' 
,tudent> domp: hght·housekeepmg. 'I Wr~ght. . E ,- Ob' . Strut <lnd Fret Will 
1. ~""\.t }lI"C'-;l'nt til(' ('a-t, \' .. hl~h I'" un- ager to taln . 
Breakfast: Bran flake:'., cinnamolll dca' thc."lirectioll, of rdi::;~ JulIa Jonah, Ch t H Conclude FIrst of tou~t, cocoa. ! dramatic coach, 1.-; pl'actll:mg" two IcH' ap er ouse L t F b 2 
, Lunch: Corn :-:oup, t"1-ack01';., l"hN'"(,, !ling:'. and one afternoon each week, ec ures e ruary 
pineapple. Plall~ ("of)ecrning the obtaining ot 
Dinner: ('reamed salmon ant! peu:-; Wheeler Library a Chapter hou::;e ",ere di::,.cu,,::ioo ;It 
an toast, ff.ied potatoe:<, pilll'<tpple the last meeting of Chi Delta Chi. 
and che"e salad, tea. Receives Another held ·in the y, ~1. C. A, room lo,t 
II. Sh' f B k Thur~day. The organization b eag('I" 
Breakfast: Orange juice, ralston's lpment 0 00 S to reach a decision on this matter as 
cereal, coffee. --- l.soon a.s possible. 
Lunch: Ve~etahle soup (t'annpd), Wheeler Library has recently rt!· Immediately following the busines ..... 
crackers or toast, cottHg-e ch(>(,sp, ('r::'h-N.I anothpr ~hipment of new session the active membert> entertain-
:-itrawbern'_ presel"ves, book,:.:. The followin~ is a partial· ed at' the L'niversity Cafe ~evend 
Dinner: Pork steak-grav)", ma::;hed .Ii""t of those received: guests, desirable as. pledges. The 
potatoes, creamed cabbage, chocolate Biography gue::its were Jack Ta)lol", LawrenciO" 
1'hl;' :-('1 iv:-- of I(..'dure:- ~i\'en bY 
William Adant:-' at the regular m",et'-
ing,:.; 01 Strut und FI et 011 the :-UlJ-
jed of voice ('o:ltrol \\iH be cO:lt'iud-
ed at thl' neAt Int.-etin.!!, which \\·ill b~ 
held on Febl"Uary 2. There will he 
no meeting he:d thi:- \\"("ck because oi 
the play to be given at the Methodb~t 
chul'ch. Thi~ pia;,.' include,.; ~e\·eral 
prominent membel"~ of Stt·ut and Fret 
111 ib ca::;t. The next lecture i.:' to b~ 
a re\·it,w of the work {"overed so f~'·. pudding. Bulow, Hans-l.etters to Richard Springer and Bill Rushing, Carbon-
111. Wagner and Other:;. dale; Harrison Eaton and ~'l€l\"in Foilo\\ing' It a" t'xumilLation wili 
Bl"cakfa:-t: Sliced bananas on Ellwin, I\Ialcolm--Charles Reade. Jones, Granite City; James Tanquary, probably be given, 
:-llll"edded wheat, doughnuts, coffee. I !'ringll', H. F.-Theo·,lore Roo::;e"\"elt. Mt. Carmvl, and Ed Curtis, Paducah, A n('\\' ;".prie~ of lel·ture~ i:- sehe,l-
Lunch: Wel.sh Ibrf!bit, or chee~e i Hlly~. EI'IH·;o;t~r:n'I"Y .:\Ian Hemc-m- Kentu('k>'. ult>.! to be!.dn on F4bruar\" !!, The\' 
I,;auce on cral-k('r:-;, lettun'. ;o;uleui, I b('I":-I. The Illl'eting to mono\\" ('\"('nin!.:': will fw gi\·~n b~ ~lis,.. JU~l<"; Jonah and 
I cocoa. I Drama 01'" Musical Comedy f I d \\ill hi. ..... e for tlWll' ;-;uhj(>('t. ··Cou~·i1-I Djnm·l·: Pork .... au~a~(', l'andil'.! h.~Ufl1l<lIl. (;('01':2,(' .'J_--Of T-hl'(' ] I \'0 ill be ill the form 0 all e gl' ing and the Seh:l"tlon of PICl~.~'." 
I ,..;\\"('£'t potatoE.;!-, conl"t:trd, pudding Sin..;, 1,:IO,Ii.l .\1i.H' lhkl'l" will a,-:-i .. t with the 
'{Ill,lde of left 0\"('1" fruit jl1:\'l:cl. Education Lois Davidson lall~:-. It l~ t':\I!l'ctl'li that the:-e mt'"..:~-
IV. f'oh'ikll·.lOhn. '-\h'"all<l{·r~E'Xp{'j'imt'nt- Submits Verse To tll:,,:.~ will {I(' H·dl aUt'n'.h·d fOl· the t11:I-
Breakfa~t: Baki,d apple, ri!lnamon ai \·()llt';c.e, (vlial .~ln.'ll wi:l be of :~1"eut \'alut.: to 
mils, coifee. I Fiction New York Critic .tli tho~(' :-tudt'nb \\ho exped to .io 
'Lunch: Bacon, _!.!Tcen bl'an:;, apple'l Burk, PI'Hrl-Good Ealth, play ('quelling' as a part of their work 
<ll.nd celery .salad, milk. I (·o.IjJlllall •• \lari:-ot..tn·-- Weathtr '1'n'l". u::; teachel'~, 
Dinner: IvlaC'aroni and dried bcef, Slneriff, H. C.-Fortnight in Sl'pt{'m- Two poems by Lois David~wn uf 
i>uttered asparaguti, p]·une whip, bel', Salem wpre :-;ent to ~ew York by Dr, 
(1:ookies. Cwi:-;ct, Rig-l'i-E'd----:-Wild Orchard. Thelma Kellog to Oliver Wens, who 
_ is compiling .an anthoJogy of tHe 
V. Woolf, Virginia-Waves. works of younger poets. Mr. Wells, 
Breakfast; Tomato juice, sweet Hi&tory who is using the verse of recognized 
rolls, cocoa. Beals, Garleton-Me-xican Maze. poets rather than aspiring ones, made 
Lunch: Kidne)v bean salad, rice, Webb, W. P.-Great Plains. the following personal comment in a 
peaches, milk. .. Poetry letter received by Dr. Kellog, "Miss 
Dinner: Escalloped corn wlth Sarett. Lew-Wings .Against the 
I2heese. bake'd potato, cabbage and Moon. ~n~~!~son's work shows ,genuine ta1-
peanl),t salad, orange tapioca cream. Wylie, Elinor-·Coll~cted Poems, 
High School Notes 
This definition was given for a 
periodic sentence in an English IV-
class in the University High school. 
"A periodic sentence is one that per-
tains to the different periods or sea-
sons of the year-summer, winter, 
morning, and evening. 'I 
VALENTINES Because there are too many di-vorces in Indiana, Butler university 
willI offer a course on marriage. It 
wiill ·include physical, psychological, 
economic, socjal and religious aspects 
of we.:lded 1ife. 
This is Miss Davidson's- first year 
at S, I. T, C. She formerly attend-
ed Colorado Teachers' College at 
Greely, Colorado, and McKendree 
College at Lebanon. She is a weU-
known member of the Poetry club, 
w· ere she often reads original verse. 
The ,bulletin-board of the Engli,h 
IV class, under the instruetion of the 
practice teachers, Mrs. Helen Baker 
and Miss Lorene Koen, was a "Poet's 
Corner." Pictures an..:!. selections 
pertaining to Amer1can, contempor-
ary poeb decorated the bulletin 
board, 
VALENTINES 
VALENTINES 
ANIil 
WHITMAN'S NEW PACKAGES 
Y A~ENTINE CANDY 
Red-Hearts 
CLINE VICK DRUG CO. 
l 
IIIf scholars will not takE' a hand 
in the conduct of democracy, the l'ep-
resentutives of the people, however 
incompetent they may be to do so, 
wtill."-"The Impl'ovement of Teach-
in.!.:·," Journal of Hi~her Educaion, 
CU1al'leg H. Judd, Dean, School of 
l<1lucation, University of Chicago. 
i "A g:rcat teachel' is more pl"eciou~ I taan thf' perfect cour~e of study." 
I "Great teachers make great men."-
i Ina ug·u!"al address, Pre~iJent Stanlye 
L-___ --.,....+-----C.-----------------'; King, Amherst Collegf!. 
The following were the poems sub-
mitted to Mr. Well's criticism: 
Presence 
I cannot wander far from Him 
He is so near 
His voice-that cricket's throbbinf!· 
note-
I think I hear. 
There, glistens in the spiny hedgf' 
Frosty and wet, 
The colol'S spattered from His 
bru::;h 
At last "unset. 
I hear His bell-dear voice again 
Soun~llllg anew 
When children pressing 
close 
Say "I lo\'e you." 
Sharing 
W (' had no gold to share 
warmly 
\'\"{', who w(Ore friends and longed 
To make each other's path 
.\101'e )J)ea,,;ullt. But each eve 
When tlH' bl'onze liquid of the sun 
BU"st hom it... flaming sphere 
And on'rflowed thf> goblet 
Of th~ yallt:'\ in the west, 
\-\"t- :;tood in 'a"we ano shal·eJ 
It~ beauty, \\"{' who lo\·ed. it, 
Are There ;To~ 
MiIlny E*rafClas$ 
Activities atlS.I.T.C? 
) 
Sharrs and Flats 
You've heard of that good old 
-----+----- trombone smear. Well, somewhere 
With 42 extl'a~c:lass organiza.- along in the finale of Zampa-you've 
tions armong the : students and the heard of Zampa-you find a bleating) 
faculty here, and !with two or three blasting, overcoming trombone pal't 
new ones popping', up every month, 
the E'g:yptian sUfipectcd that there which the engineers of laughter have 
was strong feeling! about this multi- called a trombone smear, a magnifi~ 
plicity of clubs. Questioning various cent, terrifying collection of sound 
people showed th~'t though there is waves that makes you want to stand 
decided opinion, especiaU.y in the case 
of fraternities, theae strong thinkers up in your seat and shout something 
~bject to publicity: Thus our quota- •.. but never mind. 
tions on the questHm, "Do you think ~
there are too manj extra-class activ- Some thousands of years ago a 
ities on the camr!us," are, on the wise guy said "There is a time an' t 
whole, luke-warm. : place for everything." Or Greek to 
'THI£ EG,YPTIAN 
Brad e-y Writes of 
Mine Situation at 
Taylorville, Illinois 
Two . s. 1. T. C. students, Loren 
Hardy, and George Bradley, and 
Graydon Young, graduate of 1931, 
are in Taylorville, Illinois, serving 
with the National Guards stationed 
there because of the restlessness in 
the adjacent coal country. 
Mr. Bradley, who is one of the 
editorial writers for the Egyptiall, 
bas written a letter to the editor in 
which he has described the .'Situation 
from his own poillt of view. The le-c.~ 
ber follow;:;: 
... "Heave~K, No!" that. effect. Now we stand up on 
-Juanita Richardspn was prompt in our hind legs and dispute his a.ncient De.ar Editor: 
her answer. "Heavens, no-!" she ex- k. A h h d -d h 
"Taylorville, Illinois 
January 20, ,1~33 
claimed. "Why db people go to remar ny· ow, e never 1 aH;' It i~ the hean's dc~ire of every 
school anyway: ~hey should go to a girl friend or tv.:0 that he wanted EJditol"ial writer to graduate ,from the 
have a good timb, I g·uess/' she to t~ke to J?ntsmJ~gers on, a ~~s~~ ~hadows of anonymity and express 
laughed, "and all *he societies help. ~ventng. NeIther ~ld he ha'ie ol,;l,;a",,~ ijim::;elf in the fir::;t penson singular. 
People don't want: to study all the Ion to get a seat In th~ bako~y at But it i::; only the forgotten of the 
time." the Barth .when an extra good plctul'e gods who must go to war to see their 
Jack 'raylor thou~ht his answer out w~s showmg. If he had Jone these witlh~tl fulfilled. Without fi2·ed or 
- carefully. uNQ, nl), there aren't too t~Ings ~eh~re SUl'e that he I_ \\.'IOU1td h<lV.l' ll.eard a ~illg!e ~hot each soldier on 
many for the - siz~ of the school. C a,n~e .IS proverb a Itt ~ 0 :-'Ult tihe Ta \'lol"ville front will pour out 
They11'e' pretty w~ll attended, and !~:dsl~~:t~tn'1ik~oth1so:u~ih~~e \\~UI~ hi~ opi-nion of war that will make 
they have a SjOla,.lstiC advantag·e, if· d Gen_ Sherman's descriptipn sound like 
_tune an place for almo~t ('\'er.Ythin.~ a di::i(.:u::i,$ion of the Gospel of St. 
you see what 1 ,ea~.p Then he called and only about 10 per cerlt hHye to M.urk. 
after me, "0 covrse, there aren't stand up while others do not_" But 
too many~ since y{ou oon't have to how could he have known '! I will endeavor to keep all color~ 
join unles~you wapt to.1I iul langu<.!!.p:- out of thi:; missile. How~ 
"Students Joi? Too Many" When we first came to Carbondale, e\'er, if the u:iu<d bitterness of an 
"No, ther·e are' hardly. too many e-Jitorial page is repla(;cd by whimsl· 
,oc,·et,·es," V,·ctor I Go,·ngs ueclared. fresh arrived from the great silent rt f' . b backwooJs, the first thing we noticed ~a I y or- a{"etlOu"ness, It must e rt:!-
I'Perhaps there is a slump. in_ ~t.te~d~ was the trains. Why should anyone membered that my rhetoric has been 
·ance and support, ~u~ that 1S perloolc· 1 run a three or four-track railroad away fl-om the tempering influenn~s 
I can remember s~mtlar slumps, and I line right through the mi.ddle of town of S. 1. T. C_ for a whole week. 
always we have got out of them. A~d and ri ht b the best school the had? No doubt you have followed news-
then they say th~1f: the memhershIP! ~, y Y paper accounts of Gov. Horner·;,: 
of the Y. M. is larger than it has I We d}dn t ~now .. But we are <lure pe'l("(.' (;onf{;,l"cn(;cs, Peace! Men tTY 
ever been . ..,Fraternities?" he lifted ~ that the. trams d~stul"bed us, enough, peace; but there is no peace. All 
his eyebrows. t'There's anothm·' Every- tIme a big lo:om~tlve wen~ day we fig·hi. We fight over break-
thing. I won't be' quoted on frater- roarmg- throug·h town It disturbed il::; fast, we fight ovet' dinner, and .Vi;! 
nities, But as fo~ clubs in general, I at our study, at our ~eab, and eveJ~ fig'ht oyer supper. What do theJ' 
their advantages should not be over~ bo~hered oUf l"ec:eatlOn. .The tral!, mean-peace·! looked. Good st~dents should find' :-v~stles kep us In an, exntable and GO\'. Horner has opened a ho('k~ ~~ for them, as: well as for sat"is~ l~ntable mood. ~ne night we had a shop and has been pleading with bel-,.c.::~,ac~ol\Y-..class wor~. Here's a point, Dlg~tmare on trams. A mOTI:;trous li~el'ent" in an attempt to get his 
th u h 'When 1 [itst came here 1 tram ran round and round. the hou;:;e mitts on their hardware: To dale 
o gn. -.. \ '. and whistled every time it passed the thou~1tt......~~cletlel? ~ee-Jed encourage- window. We huddled in fri<Yht. there has bl'en turned in: 
mente No"\o;..._~ ,need control-not ., _ e. (1) Four cap pititols. 
elimination but co~.trol." , Nowadays It s different. We hav- A. Ten rounds of ammunition. 
Louise SouthaB 1held Ol1t the ide;.l' en't even hearJ a train for monthd, (i) One muzzle~1€)adel') mod'.!] 
that 01113 should chpo!e' the organiza~ or even a whistle. Why·;' .Maybe 1860. 
tion that best/suited his intere.;ts, arid I upperclas.s dullne::;s. ","'ho know:;;'? (3) One Ford grease gun, Moti(!l 
follow l.t actively. "Lots of student~ _ _ "T." 
belong to too ma.py," she insisted, A bit of new::; that ought to be III You {"an readily sec that if this en-
Hand the upshot frs that they don't the sc~ndal. sheet. but lor wan~ 0,1 thu~ia:;tit" l'c,;p.onse to the g-o\"ernor'._ 
help an!yone of them along-.H space IS pnnt~d here. ~f the mCI' plea continues, I will be home in 
~'S~me Clubs Are Clannish"' I dent we can glv~ e~el'ythmg blit the plenty of time to register for the win 
-Marietta Fitzgellald hesitated. '~I! name~ of the p:lnclple al"iOl"s. ., It tn tl'rm of l!JGO. 
-don't know much about them here,'" wal, a dark nl~'-ht, verr dark. ,she The nutlH':S up here arc us wild as 
she sai<J. "I haven:'t been here 10n;;.1 Was a pretty gu-l ... \"er~' pretty, Mareh hares. 2\lost of them ha\"':.' 
But they must bE1' rather clannish. And he, oh my. was romant~~-\"el'y, ~p.£"'nt their live:, In (oal mine:;;; and 
You know, they do'n't let freshmen very., It was before a h'ouse on whl..·n the dC'pres::;ion brought them out 
and ne{~ students "know much about Wash~ngton street. They Wt'n: to- into the sunlight they resented it. 
them:;· gether, very much. He t?ol~ ten They beat their piek axes into tommy 
LowElll Bailey r7nlarked, "No 1 then.] steps to leave. He returned In thl':e'l guns and moved a thousand strong 
aren't too many clubs. But I won't He took ten st~ps t? leave her, ag-am. into th(· courthouse sqllare. But with 
ten you what 1. thtnk about all these He returned 1J.l SIX •• He took tpn the arrival of ~ood ole Hannibal 
fraternities." - .steps to l.eav,:, Jetermmed step:->. He !Bradley they folded their tents like 
Gray Suggests Merger returned In nme. He took ten st('PS tthe Ar .. bs and u.s silently stole away. 
Lydi~ Bollinger wasn't anxious to to-he left. Stole U\\ay everything but the 'clock _ 
commit, herself. II) don't know," she <()n the courthouse tower. All my be-
began. "I don't think there are too Somewhere in the housing regula- longings }o\"el"e lost in the exodus. Wo\: 
many.'" Jim Gray. tried to be help- tions there is a notation on the ,Iuse is me, Only one light :-:hines through 
fuI. H'fou're supposed to say sever~ of parlors at reasonable hours" d the dal"kne~:, of my despair. Som£'-
al of ~hem - should m~rge, Lydia, tOI girls' rooming houses. But thete i;:; ,one made a mistake and c-onfiscHtd 
get a hlrger attendance, and all that a difference in parlors. Some have all my tex1f books. It is indeed an 
sort of trash. Donft you .see?" hardwood, floors and a radio. One ill wind that blows no one some good. 
___ -+, ___ on Marion has a double parlor with I should appreciate your sendinb 
TRI SliGMA TRlc) TO ENTERTAIN two sofas and wide chairs. At some ·me a copy of The Egyptian, Dem' Edi-
AT ZEjTETIC MEjETING TONIGHT places there is a cozy fireplace. At tor. If I were stranded on a desert 
---+--- others the porch is better even in bit~ islan.l and were allowed only thrc'" 
The first meetiXlg of' the Zetetic ter weather. One house on Normal books, I should choose HS. 1. T. c. 
Societ):' fQr the netw year will be held has a much~win-dowed parlor wherein Student Directory," Parker's HExer-
tonightl at 7 :30 o'c~ock. The program sits a sofa which is, by the way, in ei~e::; on lh."inciples of Education," 
will consist of the ~ollowing numbers: the mid.ule of it. The neighbors gaze and "The E~yptiaJl." This adver~ 
A talk by Mr. Robert Faner, an aC* in' from the porch, the street~walkers ,tisement is not paid for. Please re-
cordior). solo by Elizabeth Anne West, from the west, the Rirls from the mit. 
neW5 items by M~ry Go.sciniak, and' south, and the horrible landlady from Someone just started a crap game; 
several musical se,iections by the Tri the east. That sofa would be a grand I'm SalTY I can't write more becaud ~ 
Sigma trio. r . place for a bulletin board. Yowsah! 'I know lob more 'words. Tell Miss 
It is very impo~tant that both old Jonah that since I've been a soldier 
and new member$ attend this rneei.. Boy librarians, it appears, are not my estimation of her has fallen to 3 
ing, a~ well as those which wifi be so old as other things at S, 1. N. U. frigid degree throug·h my remember-
held dt),ring the retnainuer10f the term and i~'s hard to get used t? them. ing that her father is a lieutenant 
for nQ one can be eligible for thli! Somet)mes they are the subjects of colonel. 
spring play u~le~s he has been ~ s?me 'critical conversations .amon~ Take care of all my interests, Dear 
memb~:r; during t~e winter term.. Ja,brary frequentees. One girl rc~ EditOI·. Tell her to guard my seat in 
. marked that she -didn't think they chapel. 
UThtoughout opr history, colleges wore the rig.ht kind of clothes. Now, Yours for disarmament, 
have l:leen and are now the sced~bedl5 dear girl, just what should they wear?! George (Napole~m) Bradley. 
of Iea4ership."-jfrom letter to:'''Th~ Maybe you could ten us. 01' Private George Bradley, Hq. Co., 3rd 
Harvatd _Critic," ?,-1'{:sident Hoover. wouldn't you. iEI'. 130th Infantry, Taylorville, Ill. 
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Swartz Expresses II Thalman Speak~ at 
Views on Question Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Of Technocracy A talk by D~ngton A. Thal-
___ ) man on liMy Philosophy of Life" was' 
(By KELLEY DUNSMORE) I featured on the program at last 
. . ' week's :meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
. WithIn the last few months, par- Dr. Thalman's talk, which was inter-
tIcularly the last month, the general spersed with many interesting illus-
public has been deluged with a db- tl'ations and anecdotes', brought out 
tussion of technocracy and its dis- the importance of a philosophy of 
ciples, the technocrats. The news- life as a direct means of one's suc-
papers have succeeded in creating an 
ever growing furore on the subject. 
Everyone has his own opinion of what 
technonacy is and of the practi{!abil~ 
ity of it. 
The Egyptian believes that it would 
arouse constructive interest on the 
campus if some of the faculty were 
~nterviewed al:i to their personal opin~ 
IOn OD the subject of technocracy. 
With this vie\\' in mind, Doctor W. 
G. Swartz, head of the Political 
Bcience department was consulted. 
cess in attaining happiness. The only 
ultimate way of securing happiness, 
he said, is through generosity. 
At the present time, the cabinet 
members of Y. W. C. A. are study-
ing the topic, "Living Creatively." 
This study is based on a book with 
that title, by Kirby Page. 
Textile Classes 
Use Heirlooms. of 
Dr. Mary Steagall 
Dr. Swartz ",ays that no one seems Fors orne time the instructors in 
to know a great deal about techno- the Home Economics_ department have 
cracy. He -has read a number oj ar- been using as demonstrators in their 
tides on the ,s~bject, but he s:ays most classes in textiles an old spinning 
of them are vague regarding the- wheel and an old loom, which at the 
practieal application of technocratic present are located in the southeast 
principles. COrner of Dean Woody's office. It is 
"it's a Fad" interesting to note that there is a 
As to teehnocracy, Dr. Swartz be- bit of history associated with theSe 
lieve.s that "it's a fad that never will two venerable objects of domesticity. 
take the place of exitJting political The loom and spinning wheel have 
an-J economk institutions." In his long been in the family of Dr. Mal'Y 
opinion, the present mehace of oyer- M. SteagalL Their use by her f~~ 
productlon and unemployment IS due ily as instruments of cloth-making 
fat" le:-.s to technological factors, as dates back at least to Civil war days. 
the technocratS! claim, than to the Dr. Steagall first came here as a 
g;eneral decline in foreign trade, re- teacher in the Training school, and 
~ultin~- from protective aI·iffs all.:1 in that capacity was very mQch jn-
heavy debt bqrdens. He adds that terested in teachinf the children,'" ns 
tcehnocracy "may render the con- a basis for the regular general sqb-
::-tru(:tive seJ"vke of pointing out the jects( language, history), the devel-
admitte-tl defects in the present opment of the processes used in sup-
economic order, and thu~ lead to plying everyday needs. To this end 
their correction." she used her heirlooms to demon-
.iHuch discussion has been heard in strate certain lessons. During this 
regard to the fad that the techno· period and for some time later the 
{"rats are sotia\i~t..... Dr. Swartz dis~ loom and the spinning wheel stood 
l"l"edits such belief in the statem~nt in the basement of the Training 
that the tec,hnocruts "condemn s.oc- school. However, when Home Econ-
ialbm, ("ommuni::;m. and l'apitalif:,111 omics was introduced into the col-
alike." He admib, however, that de· lege curriculm and classes in textiles 
spite lbij:; a::,sertioll therr principles were started, Dr. Steagall made a 
aIlll mt·thod;:; are :::imilar to :socialism gift of the two textile imple.ments to 
as well a~ faci~m in some respects. the college. T·hey were moved to a-
Like many soc:iali:,;ts, the tethnocrats more accessible place. Since then 
condaml1 the eXI~tin.e. price syste"11 the instruments have been used for 
and like proponent!' of both socialism demonstration in the textile classes, 
and fa("i,;m they cOildemn lInC'ontrolt- The spinning wheel is about four 
ed prodllction_ and one-half feet high, The loom is 
DI", Swartz ("ondu-Jc~ the inter~ seven feet high, fout" and one-half 
view by sug~!:esting that the sudden fe<!t wide and six feet long. 
ri:>l' to populartiy of technocracy i:> 
analogous to a drowning person 
grasping a straw as the only available 
means of salvation, It offers a pos~ 
:;ible way of escape from the discour-
aging outlook with regart! to exist-
ing' C'l"onomir conditions. 
Dr. C. M. Sitter 
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THERE MUST BE QUIETI 
"This place drives me crazy," remarked an S. 1. T. C. stu-
dent as she stalked out of,the library. She had come with all 
good inventions of studying, but the general restlessness of the 
roomful of. studeJ(lts had disquited her. 
Perhaps that ~s the matter with so many students on this 
campus 'today. G;ollectively we ,are restless, and individually 
we are Itoo easil~ disquited. Each of us ,Jacks the ability to 
concentrate when it is time to study, with the result that in 
'1fu;; lib~ry thel'e :is a perpetual under-current of turmoYl. 
'l:b.e [Wl'aI)y is the place to read or study, or at least to keep 
quiet so~won·t be disturbe!i.. Tranquility cannot prevail 
until ev~l'Y stuci);nt who goes there makes up his mind to work 
as long as he need!; ,to and then either keeps still or goes some-
where else to tal\<. When that time comes, our students will 
ha ve no fear of being "driven crazy" in the library. 
THE NEW ORGANIZATIONS 
UUl'i)1g the past two or three years, there have been regulal' 
additions ot ,iew;cfubs and societies to the number of existing 
ol'ganil'ations on'the can{pus. Many stUdents view thi's with 
<l dubious eye and wonder just where this flare for organization 
is taking us. Others encourage the activities enthusiastically; 
they see in them an opportunity to acquire further knowledge 
and"exp~rience ill their special interests. U1timately, that is 
the goal of the new clubs that have recently organized .. They 
are abolishing the old idea of a club as a social gathering that 
meets for the sak~ of seeing friends and listening to a piano 
solo-trlo-readi~g type of program. The new clubs are fos· 
tering P!l'ograms that will be educational, e~lightening, and 
practical to its members. 
Ineviltably these newer societi¢s are taking precedence ove!' 
the oldel' type, and eventually the societies that will dominate 
on .our campus are those that afford the students broadening 
in one spec;ial field.. ' 
THE FRESHMAN. EGYPTIAN 
Next week the freshmen class will write and publish the 
tradition~l Freshman Egyptian. 'A study of the personnel of 
the freshman stajif will assure the reader that the paper ap-
pearing February 1 will be exceptionally good. Many of the 
memper~ have ha4 experience in writing for some high school 
paper, sqme have wli~en f& town papers, and a few are work-
ing on tile college weekly atJhe :present time. 
Althdugh the paper will carry news storie& of curren t 
events,. articles about freshmen will dominate. . 
, Asid~ from the occasional freshman chapel program, this 
arumal, Elgyptian i~ the sole distinction the class as a whole r-e-
. ceives d~ring ~1i first year at college. 
When basketball 
Is being played 
The game is not 
The entire show, 
For watch the lad 
Who comes in late. 
While the band plays 
Some martial tune 
He :;hifb his gait 
So he -may throw 
His fine physique 
In brave rythm 
A la musique 
T·hlnks he, "All eyes 
A re turned 0 n me." 
He furls his chest. 
His face becomes 
A palimpsest 
Of by-gone cal'es. 
Full well he knows 
As he tread s hy 
He is a man 
Of bigb degree. 
That every man 
Of destiny 
Must bear th.l"ou).dlOut 
Hi:, (!V(:l"Y day 
This wor~hiJl from 
As he thro\\'~ 
Ii im~a:) f into 
A nd considers 
His own paradC'; 
And if his "pal's" 
Along, pray note 
The words come forth 
In great profusion 
To cover up 
His pink confusion. 
Thus wins the talc 
Of all the great, 
So fast do thC'y 
Accelerate. 
Proudly h(' ~truts 
And proudly :-;tatel"> 
A nd see~, aero ss 
His hoi.steJ chin, 
The Sphinx Knows: 
Mr. Neely. Engli..sh teacher at 
Carterville, is very popular with 
his "practice teachers. 
Jimmie Love makes a goo'il usher 
at basketball games. He can find 
you a seat where no !>eat is. Trou-
ble is, he's partial to the good-
looking girls and never pays any 
attention to old ladies like roe. 
This Mr. Summers of Rhetoric 
102 seem3 to talk a lot about 
things of which he knows very lit-
tle. 
The "D" Darlings had a reu~ion 
last week. Everybody present ex-
cept President. Raney. 
Some students are conscientious. 
Dr. Peacock couldn't meet hel' 
French 352 class last Tuesuay, hut 
about two-thirds of the member::-
stayed in the recitation room ana 
recited French to each other, Sud 
virtue s.hould be re .... varded-in the 
next world. 
"Spec" Bracewell informed 1\11', 
Boomer that a certain star couldn't 
be seen because it was invi.;ible. 
Tlu'ee girls who went to Strut 
and Fret Thursday evening: expect-
ing to gigg'le and \vere very m'ul'h 
put out to find that they were the 
only ones npt prepared to t¥,,-, 
notes. 
Inter-mu·ral basketball fans aJi"J 
friends wer~ pretty much perturb· 
ed last Thursday night over Ray-
momi's falling. We're mighty g'lad 
that he didn't break hi::.: neck, a.c: 
we first feared that he had. . 
Chapel Notes 
The appearance of the Women's 
Glee Club Thursday in the singing of 
an In-dian legend, "How S:.lm.ner 
Carne," was the high-light of the 
week's chapel pl'ograms. The chorus 
was particularly good in tone-shad-
ing'S that helped to interpret the 
meaning of the song. The accom-
paniment, managed by Mary Nanci 
Felts, brought the ren<lition to per-
fection. 
In the absence of President Sm'-
yock Monday, Dean George D. Wham 
p.r~sided in chapel. During the ses-
SIon he remarked that in early spring 
a meeting of the prospective grad-
uates will be held to collect informa-
tion necessar-y I'or placement. The 
announcement was made, he said, to 
eliminate questioning at his office. 
The band ·offered a Viennese waltz 
as its specifllty number Friday. It 
was played well enough, but the con-
ventionality of its arrangement and 
tunes kept it from being profoundly 
interesting, 
A t a pep-meeting Friday nomina-
tions were made to fill the offices ot 
cheerleaders. Mr. Lingle spoke about 
rourtesy to the visiting teams, and ex-
plained that if we offered it the ac-
tion woul·j be reciprocated when o,ur 
team travels. President Shrydck 
empl1asized play for sport and not for 
w.innlQg the game. Cecil Goad led 
the audience in several yens. 
Faculty News 
" 
Miss Annemarie Krause spent last 
week-end in Femme Osage, Missouri: 
--- ./ The little girl about whom Bol. 
Courtney wrote last week und cut Miss Marjorie M. Shank and Miss 
that fifth hour history clu:-s the Sara S. Baker were in St. Louis last 
day . the paper came out. By the week-end. 
way, her name's Helmkamp. 
The Sphinx Wonders: 
If the Wheaton students arc en-
joying their course in "uiabctic~.'· 
If Don and Bon. Otric·h ever 
fooled Myrtle TalLert, Don',8 inter· 
viewer, la~t year. If it's true that 
they fooled g;id~, they had plenty 
of chances with her. She went 
with one. 1 nt;VL;'l' did kno'v whicil 
om', 
I l' you evl'1' watched Alt Ne'\\', 
man lllay tilt, yiolin in chavel. H, 
Mr. Louis C. Petet'sen, accompa-
nied. Ly Mt', S. E_ Boomer, made a 
ulli';illt'ss tl'il~ to Etjcaiity last Friday 
L,vening. 
The annual faculty dinner will be 
held tomOlTOW evening at G :45, at 
Anthony haiL 
Mrs. Mary Roberts Scott of Chi-
cago, spent the week-end in Carbon-
dale \'isiting her daughter, Miss Mar-
that Seott of the BiolOgy department. 
do(~:- it with <."'(.'1'\' bon(.' in hi,..; bod,l Miss Emma Bowyer and Mrs. 
:l1l(1 n10:-t of tlH" ll1u:-;rlc:;. Julia Chastaine drove t() Champaign 
Who'~ gain)..!: to be fl(':--hmall over the week-end, where they visited 
(~,litOI' l](·xt wI'vI" And \\ 11(·tl1l'r or Miss Bowyer's nephew, Lewis Taylor, 
not th(·~ 'II han' gl'l't'll Ill-lllt'l' all~l a former student here, at the Delta 
all <Il'ti('1(' U!l "Bo:-ky 1)(,11 III the' Tuu Delta house there. They also 
,\.loonli\.!.:ht"-tho:-!J un,'! two tradi- visited, Mrs. H. R. Harryman, sister 
tioll,..; (;r th~ fn'shman P<lPL'!', of Mi:;~ Bowyer, who lives in Charles-
Ju:-.t \\ hat c<l,u:-(,d tht':.JI<l}H'r fight ton, Illinois. 
ill flont of the Ep;ypt~an offil't' la.~t -----;-.,--,--:::--:---,----,-,-\V«(hll'~day, ~tnd if the ~tudcnt.~. pr!Jsident, Guy Lambert, sprinting 
who particlpatl'd (lnjoyc<i them- around the campus. Is it that they 
:>elvc:;. aren't interested in pep meetings? I 
Why thc Anthony Hall girh;, can't believe that after Lynn Culley's 
who went to SeC i\ladame Butterfly nomination speech, Abe Ryan's re-
in a body r.Iidn't ::;ynl"hrOllize theil marks, and the waY'~ in whieh the 
sobbing. Jt woulJ lmvc galle nicc1~: whole class took pal't in the very pep 
to the rhythm 1-2-3--1., meeting through which they sat? 
If Trieb'ie ever fell t}ll:ough thp Just what was the big idea'?-
hedge in front of the Carr house Curiously, CECIL GOAD. 
on N ol'mal avenue. 
Did you ever find anything yO:J 
really wanted to know in an ency· 
clopedia. 
If Alice Baer and the other 
..--former McKendre~ studl'nts who 
went up for the gamC' had any 
trouble C'ontrolling thL'il loyultit,-". 
If you know what till' Gamnl:l 
Bt'ta l':tu is all about. 
.WAR SPHINX, 
What do the seniors think thc·y are 
lily "Y -r~maining seated ,during 1H.I· 
noblt' l·i'J'Ol't .. to get this school start-
,.I ~'l'lli11g: I,;; it that they're too 
..;tiff In thl' joinb to stand up? I 
un'V ocli!J\'1! that when I see their 
His longl,>tl-fol' ship 
Y-cumen in. 
DEAR CECIL: 
Well, you see it's like this. The 
::;enion; have conceived a brilliant 
idea. They really oWe it to you. 
There just OTTO be some compensa-
tion for being a seniol', don't you 
think? Therefore, the seniors have 
,lecided to estubli&h a precedent that 
from now on they shall sit thr()ugh 
yells. They've been here so very 
long and proved themselves so very 
worthy and really are such remark· 
ub!(> p(lopie that they deserve some~ 
thing to mark them out from the 
"common herd." They owe it to you 
becau~'e o;urh an idea never f!ntered 
their heads untll you forgot to tell 
them to stand up Friday morningj 
but they're mighty proud of you for 
dOing it. \Fact is, three <different ones 
told me to thank you.-Sincerely • 
THE SPHINx.. 
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Facul~y, Coo~ers I Reevesl :layed MAROONS OPEN. 
Le .. d Leaglues II! I With Pony Team CONFERENC' E. WIN 
Davison Often 
Serves as 
i Carbondale. Faces 
Captain I Cape Girardeau at 
Houck Field Tonight $. B. Intramura.Is I -. . , -
Several teams took a tumble from 
the top l'l)ng last wehk and left the 
faculty---holdjng the undisputed lead 
in the American league, and the 
Goobers aft the top of the ladd.er in 
the National. Due to:- eligibility rul~s 
several teams had tq -·forfeit games 
played thls. term. J\ player must 
have canr~d 12 hours of work the 
preceding term to cpntinue playing 
with his team, 
"The fadUlty led in I scoring by Dr. 
Cramer, ~ivot man, J.fho has a well 
bll1aneed 'outfit am~ will fig-ht tf) 
stay at the top. 
Holdo\'~l's from last yea1~, th3 
Goobers. ~eems to h~ve strengthen-
ed their J1!Old on a possible title thh 
real'. La.$t year the Goo bers wo n BOB REEVES 
~:;~: ~:l~U~il~~~ ;~~! ~ia~\no o~~u~h Reeves played last year on Mar's 
Kot'mal, in the "World" series. "Pony" teclm and has been doin~ ex-
Comple't1e standings of the leagues cC.l1ent. work in the g'uard positiOT1. 
cannot be given, due 'to fOl'feits, but ~lS belllg a sophomore threat con· 
will b~ published next.~'veek. FOllOW-I tmually keeps the. opponent::; on the 
ina' a1'(: the' game st.:hedules for the o1!ltlook. Reeves. IS fast, and can 
ensumg \\I'-'e : . . . . co. "iO 0 r han. lIe the ball wIth an\' of tho em. 
Intramural Btlsk.~t!hall League iN th T h 
American League I or ern eac ers 
Biwt Bonnets. Still Lead Little .19 
DIZZY Demons.-
Kall~as Black Ha\\'k~. 
4. Flyi~g Irish.' 
5. Benton Goobers. 
u. . Durlbars. 
,. ::\lcDonal-.l's Scot.:;. 
8. Country Gentlemen. 
fl. ReidJs Bright Li~hts. 
10. Meek's Morons. 
11. Chi Delt. Chi. 
12. Wet-City Ramblers. 
13. Facltlty. 
1. 
2. 
3_ 
~~-
[National L4!ague 
Cni~el'sity Home. 
Fralnkfo:r;t Midgets. 
Goobers. 
Flying Dutchm~n. 
Go ~~.tters, t -!ohnsonl County Apple Knot k· 
e)"s..... 
7. Hou6eol'~a,"id._ 
8. Pinlt Elepnants_ 
9. Mi'c1night Oil ~urncrs, 
10. N"orth~rn Stars.' 
11' ·Bever.idge Boozers. 
12. Cotoon Pickers. 
13. Tel'rible Turks. 
Wednesday, 
6 :00 p_ m_ 
6:45 p. m. 
January 25 
7:30 p. Jl1. 
8:15 p. m. 
1 :;·7 
.. l~-h 
Gym Ameri.:;;an Leg'ihn Girls' 
National !-eague'--Boys' League 
. Th~r.sday: January 26 
() :00 I'. m. 1 1·~1 
G:-l3 p. m. 
'1::;(1 rl. 111. 
~ :1.) JI. 
La,rge Number of 
Girb are Reporting 
For Basketball 
Basketb~ll practices for both 
Freshmen and upperclassmen girls 
ar,e now underway ~nd are being 
fairly well attended. The freshmen 
candidates under the. coaching of 
Miss Fran<~is Etheridge, are meeting 
for practice Monday and Wednesday 
, afternoons. Miss Aileen Carpenter 
Der~alb, Northern Illinois Teach-
(·r:,' College, is ~tilj setting: the pa('e 
in the Little ~ineteen ConfC}'ene0, 
with five vic.:torie:; and no 'Jo:,~es a,:; 
the ('ircuit s,vings into the Sixth wepk 
of competition. The NOl·thel·n ag-gl'C-
g:ation pl'Obablr has the :,moothC':,t 
team in the conference. ~ol'th Cen-
tnd. <\)'othe1" upstate l'ollt'!-':e, ami 
Southel'n Teachers are cto:;;e behind 
the pace-setters. These thrce col-
leg-e.:i are at the top of the pel"centag-c 
column br "-'tirtue of their not havin.Q· 
lost a g'ame to Little Nineteen COlll-
p~titor:,. 
Little Nineteen Standing 
W. L. Pet, 
DeKalb T. . ____ .5 1.000 
:\. ('entntl ................. 3 l.OOJ 
Curbondale . 2 1.000 
Bradley .-. . _______ . ___ .. 3 .750 
I 
Cal,thage ........ 3 .760 
III We:-;leyan 4 .fW7 
i Au~u!>tana 2 .6()7 
I CharI. T. 2 .GJO 
! State :'\onnal 2 .;:)00 
~huI·tl('ff 2 .GOO 
St. Viator ......... 2 .[)OO 
Knox 
;\iacomb T. 
;\Ionmouth 
WJwaton 
I .. Fon'.~t 
Eu ll~J.>a 
l\lcl-\PI'dn'(' 
E~;mhul'·t 
Il1inoL:-: 
}lillikin 
.1 
1 
o 
...... 0 
_ ... __ 0 
o 
1 
I 
'·2 
2 
;1 
Games This Week 
Wtdnesday-Eureka at Bra~lley, 
Carbondale Teachers at Cape Girar-
deau. 
Thursday-Flat River, Mo., oat Mc-
Kendree. 
Friday-Hanover, Ind., at Charles-
ton, Wesleyan at Normal, Western at 
Knox, S~uthern at Shurtleff, Lincoln 
Juni9r at McKendree. 
Saturday-Augustana at Bradley, 
Charleston at DeKalb, Carthage at 
QllincyJ unior, Elmhurst at Aurora. 
coaches the upperclassmen teams on Berea College, KeI1t~cky, furnishes 
Tuesday and Thurb'i:iay. SClimmagC's its students with two hours a day em-
. in which both groups take part are ployment, and accepts this work in 
held on Flliday afternoons for those pa[l"t payment of students' expense:-;; 
girls who ~are to come out. a bakery, broom factory, printing' 
As it appears now, there will prob-' shopJ and sewing shop. 
ably be si~ teams entered in the .an-
nual girls' oasketball tourney which 
is to be held abO'Ut the middle of 
Februal·Y. There will be three fre9h-\ 
man teams! and three upperclassman 
teams ente~ed "if llQ chQJl~es al'e ?-mad~ 
in present plans. . 
About fo~'ty girls hav,-c been repm·t· 
ing for fre$hman practic'es, whiI.<:! th~ 
upperdassn')en attendance avc.n~g·'.!'-l 
FIRST TWO GAMES 
McKENDREE A'ND NORMAL BOW 
TO LOCAL QUINTET 
Darvison 
Lenich 
Holder 
Mitchell 
Bt-h:ker 
Gray 
Reeve.s 
BEARCATST AMED 
Carbondale 
G 
--
4 
.... _._-.... 0 
............ ~. 6 
0 
...... _ ................... 5 
1 
0 
Stephens 3 
Emery 
Davidson 0 
FG 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
P 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
'J 
'.J 
~ .. ~. 
L _ . 
RALPH DAVISON 
Tonight the Southern Teachers will 
play the Cape Girardeau Indians In 
the gymnasium at Houck Field, Cape 
Girardeau, and in meeting the Mis-
sourians the Maroons face a team 
that has won three games out of 
seven this winter. McKendree was 
a vi~tim of Cape and was thoroughly 
~calped. Devore, not unknown on 
the gridiron, and Ow~n have been 
s'etting the pace for the Indians. 
Owen playing his first game at guard 
last week sank baskets from any an-
gIe on the. flo'or. 
McKendree 
Stroh 3 
Covington 
Rugesa 3 
Wilson 3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
o! Davison, Junior of Johnston City 
1 I an..! Reeves, a sophomore of Garbon-
1 i dale are both playing their sec.ontI 
o year as members of the Maroon 
Friday night the iVIaroons will 
again be away from home, furn,ishing 
the oppositjon for the Pioneers at 
Shurtleff Colleg·e. Ni{;olet, master of 
the gridir,on last fall, will lead his 
team in thi-;; contest, The Shurtleff 
team has won from imposing teams 
thici year an''] stands well up in the 
conference percentage col'lmr., but ;f 
the Maroons hit their stride, they 
shoulll be ahle to con que!" them even 
on the Alton court. 
Miltenberger 
Todd 
................... 
Fulkerson 
Bost 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
o quintet. Dave, due to technicalities 
was ineiig'ibie his freshman year, but 
I) has proved his metal as a basketball 
Referee: Thumser. I player. His resourcefulness ha" J. CAREY DAVIS ADDRESSES 
--- earned him the captaincy in sever?1 MEETING OF EDUCATION CLUB 
~he Southern Tcaehcl':-' opened of the g-ame:i. A captain is appoint- At the :regular meeting of,· the 
thew confe.rel1:{'f' ~l'he~luJe thi~ we-ek- ed beforc' each arne. . Educa.tion Club, Mr. J. Cary Da,·i.~ 
en',l oy WInnlng their ~e\"enth and g outlined and discussed the Frc-llc·} 
eighth straight victoric}; and trounc- --~--- school system from the' primar~' 
ing' the McKendl'ee Bearcab Friday Studl'nb a~ the Cniversity o~: De- grades through the ('ollege. ~Ir. 
night at Lebanon, -1.:-)- :i'.,\ and the twit want more co-cds in classes or Davis spent last summer :.;tudying ,n 
Old !\:'ol'lnal Redbird!> SaturdH.Y night none at all. The uni\'ersit~~ now -has Paris and has a diploma for foreign 
on the local court, 41-22: but 77 woni'(:?11 out of an enrollment ers he received at the t'niversity in 
In the fray on Friday nlg'ht t.l1. of :3,fi:20. t Paris. 
locals jumped into thl' lead from tilt' .. -----------------------------, 
start when Holder missed a free ~hot I THE NEW TRENCH HYDE 
They're new • , • They're one of the 
season's smat'test "Hits.". . The 
style and the price will pleasoe the 
College Girl. 
an',! Bricker backed him up for a 1'ield I 
basket. Emen' broug'ht the ball 
down the floor 'and :,a~k a lieautiful 
long' f:hot from outsidE' the foul cir-
cle. The local fi\'e held a di.stinct act-
vantage throughout th,· game. Th,· $2.95 
:-icore at the half being' 2·3-~1. Only I 
in the last five minute; of play dio! JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
McKen .. lree sho\v any ability in gOl1.1, , ____________________________ ~ 
shooting. However, through all the 
game, the Beat'cats' flool' \ ... ·ol'k Wd. , I 
excellent. 
The game stal·ted with each te::1.1 
trying to show its :3cientit'tc art 0 
basketball, out in a desperate effort 
to score, the game became rough anI 
\vild. Holder wiped through a \\,'ate 
puddle a f,~w timb and Gt'av cam 
out with :'cl'atche:. on one leg: Other 
wi,,(', the Maroon~ t'mergpd illtact 
The ~("oring show(>d the v· .. inn('r:-; ~ 
h.e a well balancc-.1 outfit. Da\bon 
Holder. BriL'kel' and Elllery each fo 
foul' ha:-;keb or more. Stephen:,; W.l 
do:,!, bd1ind with three field ~oal~ 
"LiUit- Boy" Gray dl'Oppc-d a pl'ctt~ 
onc thl'oug'h the hoop in the Ja~t pat' 
1 
f 
I 
r 
c' 
Q 
t 
t 
of the game. 
1\']iltenlH'rgl'l', McKendree p;\,o t 
ma:p., was high ,point man fOI' hi 
team, 5coring five field goals and tw'J 
free throws. He was easily the out 
:4andin~ floor man as well as score 
" 
r 
on the purple's quintet. 
Carbondale-Normal Game 
In the second encounter, Saturday 
night, Carbondale was up against one 
of the best teams in the conference 
drcle although they took a drubbing 
at the hands of the DeKalb Teacher~ , 
before coming to Egypt. 
The Normal five put up a good 
fight throughout the first half, bu 
the 'period ended with the Redbirds 
trailing,21--:15. In the last half the 
visitors were so closely guarded that 
they were able to get only one fiel< 
t 
I 
(Co~tinued on page 6) 
~ 
DRAMATIC CANTATA 
JOSEPH 
FIRST M. E. CHURCH, JANUARY 26 
(8 O'CLOCK P. M.) 
ADMISSION 25c 
THE P RID E ·STUDIO 
- MAKES FACES 
LET US MAKE SOME FOR YOU 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
200% South Illinois Avenue Over H & M Store 
BERRY'S 
FANCY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET 
We Specialize in Student Trade 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
286----Phone----286 
CORNER WEST COLLEGE AND POPLAR 
EAT at JAMES 
I 
about 25. Betty Jones was selected 
as managell for the flleshman team.';), 
and Loi:rail1e Cox serves in that ('apa-
~ity f.or the JJPp~rc!a~sh1en. However, 
captams fqr the-tburnament teamH 
The LEADING CAFE IN THE CITY 
have not YElt been ch,osen. 
PAGE SIX THE EGYPTIAN 
'FRESHMAN TO PUBLISH 
EGYPTIAN NEXT WEEK 
(CQntinued from page 1) 
W· II A' . t d R. A. SCOTT'S CLASS IN lswe ppoln e PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEM Over Two Hundred I MAROONS OPEN CONFERENCE; To Manage Gir-Is' GOES IN FOR DIETING' 
(Continue<! from page 1) Tumbling Team -~==:::...::=::..=.:..-=-:-~ 
, WIN FIRST TWO GAMES Underclassmen Have I (Conti~ued from page 5) 
. Heitman. He went on his diet the 4.0 Average or Better goaL 
Nooner, Imogene WHlia"s, Dorothea At the regul~r meeti~g. of the 
Trousdale, Margaret Hueckel, Clif- Women's Athletic ASSOcIatIOn. last 
foro Boner, Hjram Gross, Maxwell Wednesd~y afternoon, Peg WIswell 
Morgan, JarneS~dwin,··Elsie Faner, was .. appomte~ manager of a pros-
Betty Jones, Alf ed Richardson, El- 'pectJve tumbhng tean; to be ~.rgan­
mer Medlin, ,G ay B'ovinet, Row- ized as soo.n as po~slble. ThIS d;-
eDa Lisenby, Clyde Henson, Vir~ia velop~ent III the fIeld of women s 
Spiller, Pauh Gourley, Dorothy Sin· athletics here follows a <lema~d th~t 
nott Mary Alice Roll· ijoyette Lem- has been made fc,>r sometlme for 
ODS; Pauline ·Hill, ~C~rol Fugate, coaching in. tumbling a~d stunts 
Fr~ncis Bulloch, Virginia Feirich, classes for g.Irls. Although It has not 
Jennie Lewis, Leda Pennington, Lu- yet b~en de~lded when or whe:e these 
cille Clousep, Vera Hill, Cynthia practices WIll be held, a.meetlI}-g w~s 
·Faulkner. ~, held yesterday of all gIrls wh;, wIll 
Dr. Charles D. Te:nney has been be interested. The group WIll be 
selected to serve as fa:culty adviser coacihed by Mrs. Dorothy Muzzey of 
of this editiQn. the Physical Education dep~rtme~t, 
and ,it is probable that practIces will 
start in the very near future. 
morning of January 13 and ended it 
on January 16. "Milk's not. so hot 
as a. diet when you're hungry for 
steaks and pies. Imagine drinking a 
quart at one time," and Mr. Heitman 
indicated that the effect wasn't ex-
actly pleasant. uWell, no, I diJ.n't 
get tired of it, but I was glad when 
Monday morning carne," added Mr. 
Heitman. 
In startling contrast with the star-
vation and the milk diet, is Guy Lam-
bert's diet of high protein. Last 
week-end he ate nothing hut steaks 
and, as Mr. Lambert sa.i<l, "an occa-
sional bean." 
Anne Ruth Treffens, the only 
woman member of the class. chose 
heL" own diet. "I could eat all the 
fats, carbon·hydrates, and starche5 
The sensational "Pim" Goff was 
more sensational than ever. He was 
hooking in baskets from almost any 
position on the floor with his left 
hand. However, his injured knee 
slowed him up cons'derably. Da:r'ling 
slowed him up considerably. Dar]-
Two hundred founteen underclass-
men have been reported as having 
a 4.0 average or better for the fall 
term. This. number exceeds that of 
the upperclassmen for the same term 
by 211. While the upperclassmen re-
ceive the special privilege of unlimit-
ed cutting as a reward for their 
scholastic achievement, the under- ing, star guard, was back in the lin~ 
c1assmen l'eceive nothing but this re- up, but did not look so good as last 
cognition and satisfaction coming year, probably because of an injury 
from work well pone, received at the first oJ the winter 
The list of underclassmen who h~d term in a P. E. class. 
a 4.0 average or better foHom: - I Bricker was back to his form of 
Helen Allar~, Woodruff Eug el1p.
1 
the .!\urth Dakota game and \Va;; high. 
The Great. Cantor has said that I that I wanted to, but absolutely no 
puns are like liquor; when they're protein::;." Mi~.s Tl'effens went on 
Allen, Maria Ameli:: Altmansberger, point man of the contest, scoring 14 
Victor Eugene AtkIson, Gus Ayre3, I points. Reeves was doing an excel~ 
Leona Marie Bade, Marie Baker, Amy l~nt job of guarding Barton, Nol'-
Carol Barnfield, Rosalind L. Barrett, mal'::; other dan<J"el'ou~ scorer who 
Ferne B~rwick, M~ry ~lizabeth B~!~ \~~as prevented fr~m scoring a' si.ngle 
~on, DOlothy BaYi:'lngel, Edna Mae I flelrl goaL The oth~r Maroons 
Berger, Loui..,; Be!,~oni, May Bernice I were al."o playing bril.liant ball~they 
BOQmer, Ha"el Eliza Boyd, Evelyn har1 to in orJer almo.:t to double the 
Ann Braentigam, Evagene Bratt~n, ::;core On a team ::;uch as that of Old 
Hermann Bretsch, Charles Brook",. ).!ormal. 
bad they're terrible. "Ability uneontrolled by character her diet last Wedne day and Thun,-
Not long ago we heard a C1'3cl<:!1 is ajpt to. do mOl:e harm t~an !!:oo~. day. 
:::;thatNmack~d of kerosene and ether. I With.out It, nothmg but dIs~st.er IS Ewing Can Eat Anything 
The"1 ~1 njan who talks for Para-, ahead. With it, ~he future IS a,~ Probably the lo\v acid die:t was the 
\ 
moun~en~~---u suspeclingly stated l bright as the promls~ of. the dawn. most agreeable of all. Paul Ewing; 
that ~n ·the ourners at the fu- r,_Address : ,,"Educ~tlOn in the Ma- drew' this diet, which permitted him 
n ral'of th~ esident of France chine Age, Presld~nt .Robert C. to eat anything he wished. Mr. 
w:s the Prince of l~s. Clotlhier, Ru~gers UlllVel'Sity. Ewing remal'ked, "All I do is take 
M~r~~rie Brown, Kenneth J. Burges" Il By winning these two conference 
Wlntfred Burkhart. games the- Southern Te-aehers pIa cad 
Amy Lewis Campbell, Mary ha- themselves at the top of the confer. 
belle Campbell, Norma Nadine Car- ene:e in a three-way tie with DeKalb, 
lock, Ora Eloise Carmean, Jewell i and North Central, who have played 
Huth Cavitt, Carrie Madelyn Chast"', more conference games. 
I 
", 
PRIVATE COACHING 
In Math., Physics and Chemistry 
RATES REASONABLE 
VICTOR R. COINGS 
114 SOQth For~st Telephone 691 
CONTINUING 
OUR ONE-CENT SPECIALS 
Cash and Ca~ry 
Eve~y Day This Week Except Saturday 
MEl'l'S SUITS; cleaned and pressed 
'Two for ____ .. _. _____ . __ .. 
....... SOc 
. 51c 
PANTS, cleaned and pressed........ . __ .. 25c 
Two for .;_. ___ ... _. " __ '_"'_"'_" .26c 
OVERCOATS, cleaned and pressed .... $1.00 
Two for ._ .... _ .. _ .... __ .__ . ___ .. __ $1.01 
MEN'S FELT ftA TS, cleaned and blocked ...... _____ 50c 
Two for __ ._ ... __ . ____ . ____ . __ .. __ . __ .. _._ .. 51c 
LADlES' PLA,IN DRESSES, cleaned, pressed. __ . __ 75c 
Two for __ ._ .. _ .. __ .. _______ . __ ... _ ... __ . ___ . ___ ... _____ ... _____ .. _.76c 
LADIES' PI:.AIN LIGHT WOOL COATS, cleaned 
and *,::s::r ::::::::::::::L_ .. ___ ...... _::::::::::::::::~~: 
The same quality W'brk and ~uarantee of 
SatisfaCtion, as at Regular Prices 
P~RINCE 
WHO KNOWS HOW 
Phone 372-------Phone 372 
five grams of scrJium bicarbonate 
three ti mes a day for three days. 
This causes the gastric juices to be 
basic instead of acetic." 
Lucille Martha Chrisman, Ruth Rob- BOX SCORE 
erta Cle1an-~l, Rachel Isabel Clymore, Carbondale 
With the exception of Miss Tref-
fens, the rla~'s is planning- to study 
medicine. Miss Treffens is majoring 
in chemistry. 
Incidentally, this class has the dis-
tinction of being the only one on the 
campus in which each member of lhf~ 
class had a 4.0 average or better for 
Kathleen Coffee, Katie Conte, Ma:~­
ine Louise Cox, Bruce L. Craig, Mil- Holder ..... 
til'ed Crews, John Paul Cros:;, Mar· Mitchell _. __ ... _._ .. _ .. _._ ... : 
garet Ann Cummings, Helen Adele Davison ._ ... ", ........... _ ... " .. 
Cunningham, Kenneth Damitz, Mary Lenich __ ._ .. . 
G FG P 
322 
0. 0 0 
402 
the fall term. 
BESS HALLAGAN SAILS 
FOR SOUTH AMERICA 
(Continued from page 1) 
Ag-nes Darrough, Ruth V. Davis, E:i- Bricker 
!'abeth Dill, Royal L. Dillinger, Flor- Gray ...... _ 
ence Allen Dillow, Gilbert Lowp 
DC/olen, Virginia Draper. 
Flo~; l1eteulf Ea .... tel', Alta Vened:t 
Elm~, Eleanor Etherton, Josephim· 
E\'ans, Berdena Faner, Elsie Faner, 
Reeves __ ._. 
Stephens .... 
Emory 
Davidson 
Victor Ro,;.s Farlow, Vivian Fawcet:, Goff _ .. ' 
Puul Fegley, Leora Migno..D Ferguson, Alfelt . 
girls are keenly intere:::.teJ in music, Edna Fi\'eash, Robert lForb('s, Cli!'· Barton 
and native te.acher~ are employe.d to ford Fore, !{uge:i Ri~hmond Freema,j .. Armatage 
!o?:ive jn::.trumental instruction. Karl Walter Freivoge\, Jay Fl'iedlim', Fitzgerald 
Normal 
o 
4 
0. 
o 
1 
3 
0. 
...... _ .. _ 4 
.... 0. 
0. 
o 
0. 
'Co·Education Not Popular : :\'f'mo Gaines, Je:;sie E. Gardner. Ward 
I 
Even tHough there is a large uni-I Jessee Charles Georg'e, Lyndon H Darling 0 
versity in the city, t~e /{irls prefer Gibbs, Clara A. GOf"JdPI, ~edra F Swartzbaugh. 0 
to attend Crandon, MISS Halagan T\-:- Goggin, Oveta Good, Puul W. GOUl·· Adams _.. 2 
lated. becaUSI! co-education i!-: not ley, John G. Granau, Allen W. White. . ....... _ ... 0 i popular. The more wealthy stude~lts Graves, Ra('hel Viola Gra'ves, Jame5 Faulk. 0 
go from Crandon to schools ill the GI'ay, Harold F. Greell, Harry Glenn Referee: Sanford (Urbana). 
I states or on the Continent. Gregory. LaVaughn L. Greg-ory, Iren,> Umpire: Bergstrom . 
. :\1i~~ Hallagan has taught previou.-;- Grohmann, Lidn. Enid Gulley. 
1 
6 
n 
2 
0. 
0. 
0. 
o 
o 
2 
o 
3 
1 
2 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
4 
o 
2 
2 
2 
0. 
2 
I
IY rrt Herrin and at Blue Island, a Stanley W. Hail~. G1'Hl'e H. Hall. 
town near Chicago. She received hel' Lottie Man· Hall, WBliam E. Hall, Mollman. Ulna Ldhull 11ontgomery, 
: appointment to Crillld~n May, 1~'31, Opal Veimu Hal'd~', Carol ~roy Hark- Maxille :Moore, Wilham E Morawski, 
but bL;cau~e she W\::l.S In poor health er, Dorothy LOUI:-i{' Hanls, Georgt;'· Janette :J.-1orris, Mary Craig :\Iorris, 
for rn~re th~n ~ }~ear, she h.a~ ~el.a~- ~ley Harrolle, ,Freda Hartley, V?~-I George Moseley, Carl Henner Mo-ss, 
ed gomg. She will stalt tea('hIn~ 10 rna A. Haney, Gladys Healy, EV,el y 1 Ruby :\.fundell, Juanita :\'1ul'phy, Her-
Montivideo March 1 under a fl\'?- Henry, Clyde Eugrne Henson, Ethel sehel l'ewcomb Fl'ance:-: Yel'na Noel, 
year contract, and in 1938 she will Thel'e~n Hide.g, Fra~ces Hi~eman'l Laura Nighsw~nuer, XormJ. Rose 
retu.ml h~,·e for a.yeal"s furlough. hl Pauline H.en~L:tta Hill, l:ewls "'!. NighswanJer Winifl'ed Nooner, Ver-
the l~tenm she .wlll. -spend her yeB;rly Hoover, VirgInIa L. Huetmg, Juha ena A. Nothaus. 
vac.ataons travellllg In South AmerIca. Frances Jackson, Robert Jacobs. Jackson Douglas Oppenlander, 
Catherine Jenkins, Lena Mae J ohlJ- Wendell Otey, Anna Kathryn Parks, 
U. HIGH LOSES TO ALTO PASS son, Madelyn Johnson, Betty W_ Mildred Elizabeth Pearce, Wayne L. 
Showing a reversal of its earlier Jones. . Perry Ada Peterson, Fern Ethyi 
form the University Hii"h school lost 1. Oliver Karraker, Helen Loulse Phe~ster, Mary Eulalia Phillips, 
a haINi fought game to Alto Pass last Keil, Frances Keister, Hazel Dawn Florence Pierce Myrtle M. Puckett,. 
week. The final s<lJre wa. 3-25, Kemper, C, E, Kiefer, Mildre<! L. Thelma Pearl R;ndolph, Anita Geral-
At the half the score was 12-17 Kirby, Sidney Koranda, Helen E. dine Rentfro, Marian Richards, Le-
favoning Alto Pass. By the end of KWlze, Daniel William Laufer, Eve- nora BeB ~odd. 
the tlliird quarter the Alto quintet lyn Mae Lemons, Hoyette Lemons, Mildre-d Mae Sanders, Wilba Anna 
had mounted their score to 81, with Annie Lelia Lewis, Geneva Agnes Sandner Lucille COl'a Schl~singer, 
U. High having but 13 points. Dur- Lewis, Jennie Lewis, Charles Lienert, Hilmar B Schmelzel Barbara Jane 
ing tbe last quarter the Carbondale Rowena Lisenby, Leila. Clara Lockie, Scott, Vil'~inia Arens~1an Scott, Vir- . 
boys scored 12 points, as compared to Elda Maria Luchi:;, LOUIse E. Luechte- ginia Dean Shaver, Grace Shenk, Ro-
their opponents' two. feId, Evelyn Luther. berta Shurtz, Margaret Sig,lel', Joe L. 
The lineup for Univers~ty High: Noble Randall Marlin, Ralph L. J. Simms Gertrude Bernice Simon, 
ByasRee, White, Logan, Etherton and McClusky, Marjorie J. McConaghie, Mildred Helen Simon, Evelyn Simp-
Dillitlg'er. Elizabeth McGleason, Paul Howard son Dorothv Sinnott, VE!'rna L. Slay, 
Substitutes were: Hall, Frasher Meek, George Frank Miller, Ford See Ja~es L. Siechticky, Ruby Margar~t 
---- and Boucher. Millican, Grace Moen, Mary Loui~e Smith, Ora MilfOl'd Snider, Virgi~la 
--------~-------------------.-------------------------------, Irene Spiller, Doroth) Stoeckhn, 
J ost·ph Edgar Storment. 
WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE 
'U'NIVERSITY CAFE 
You Save by Getting a 
Meal Ticket 
PLATE LUNCH WITH 
DRJNK,2Sc 
GOOD SERVICE CURB SERVICE FAST SERVICE 
)'I~'rtle Eleanor Talbert, ~aC'k. ~ay­
lor, l\ oel 1\.1. Taylor, Fl'etl WIlliam 
Thaigott, Helt'n Thomv::"on. Lt1l':!1le 
Thut'mond, Cliurles Edwar.1 Tnp!J, 
Dorothea Belle Trousdale. Carolyn 
rroutt Lois Van Dyke, Thelma Leona 
I \Veiss,' Eldreu Welch, Alice E. ~Tell­
pott, Elizabeth Anne V+r' est, \\ lIso.n 
H-J:~~st. Wiehn, Blanche \Vilhetm. 
Lenford La Vern Wilkinson, Imogene 
Williams, Maurice .Milton . Willis, 
Dorothy Mae Wilson, Harry \Vilson. 
Marjorie Womble, Mary Ellen WoodsJ L'-___________________________ -_-=-_________________________ -.!.L.:..;harles Elrr,er Wrig-nt. 
